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Confined dissipative droplet solitons in spin-valve nanowires with perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy
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Magnetic dissipative droplets are localized, strongly nonlinear dynamical modes excited in nano-
contact spin valves with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. These modes find potential application
in nanoscale structures for magnetic storage and computation, but dissipative droplet studies have so
far been limited to extended thin films. Here, numerical and asymptotic analyses are used to demon-
strate the existence and properties of novel solitons in confined structures. As a nanowire’s width
is decreased with a nano-contact of fixed size at its center, the observed modes undergo transitions
from a fully localized two-dimensional droplet into a two-dimensional droplet edge mode and then a
pulsating one-dimensional droplet. These solitons are interpreted as dissipative versions of classical,
conservative solitons, allowing for an analytical description of the modes and the mechanisms of bi-
furcation. The presented results open up new possibilities for the study of low-dimensional solitons
and droplet applications in nanostructures.
Spin transfer torque (STT) induced excitations in mag-
netic systems [1–3] have attracted significant attention
during the past decade due to their interesting funda-
mental properties and potential for technological im-
pact. STT can, e.g., be exerted by a spin-polarized cur-
rent impinging upon a magnetic thin film or by current
flow within a magnetically inhomogeneous sample [4].
The former is achieved in devices known as spin valves
(SV) [5–8], where two magnetic layers are separated by a
non-magnetic spacer. One of the magnetic layers is con-
sidered largely insensitive to external excitations (fixed),
and spin-polarizes the applied dc current. The second
(free) magnetic layer is subjected to STT, giving rise
to current-tunable dynamical modes such as propagat-
ing spin-waves [9–13], localized spin-wave bullets [12–
17], vortices [18–20], and dissipative droplets. [21–23]
The required high current densities are usually achieved
by patterning a nano-contact (NC) on top of the spin
valve (NC-SV). On the other hand, STT induced by cur-
rents within a magnetically inhomogeneous sample pro-
vides the basis for current-induced domain-wall motion
(CIDWM) [24, 25], as demonstrated in nanowire ferro-
magnetic thin films [26–28] and SVs [29, 30].
For both types of STT excitations, perpendicular mag-
netic anisotropy (PMA) materials are of fundamental
and technological interest. PMA materials support topo-
logical (Skyrmions) [31, 32] and non-topological (mag-
netic dissipative droplets) [21, 23] solitons which offer a
novel approach to applications [33–36] and control meth-
ods [22, 37–39]. Particularly, the magnetic dissipative
droplet (‘droplet’ in the following) features a dynami-
cal nature recently studied theoretically [21, 22, 37] and
experimentally [23]. However, these studies have consid-
ered only two-dimensional (2D) thin films, so it is nat-
ural to inquire about the role of physical confinement
that nanoscale applications would introduce. For this, we
investigate the effect of lateral confinement on droplets
with micromagnetic simulations and asymptotic meth-
ods.
This Letter describes how a droplet undergoes tran-
sitions to an edge droplet and then to a quasi-one-
dimensional (quasi-1D) droplet as an extended magnetic
thin film is reduced to a nanowire. The edge droplet is
essentially a non-topological half 2D droplet, exhibiting
a larger footprint with respect to the NC. On the other
hand, the quasi-1D droplet establishes oscillating mag-
netic boundaries along the physically extended dimension
of the nanowire and it is found to acquire a chirality con-
sistent with soliton-soliton pairs that exhibit breathing,
similar to 1D solitons in biaxial ferromagnets [40, 41].
Owing to the abovementioned features, the mode transi-
tions are evidenced by distinct precessional frequencies.
The presented results suggest these novel droplets as can-
didates for low-dimensional applications and soliton re-
search in an experimentally realizable system.
Droplets are two-dimensional, non-topological modes
sustained by the STT-induced creation of an effective
zero damping region below the NC, i.e., a gain - loss
balance. In such a region, the magnetization is mostly
reversed, creating a dynamic magnetic boundary with
its environment (Fig. 1). This boundary defines the
droplet size and it is expected to be strongly affected
by lateral confinement. In order to explore such conse-
quences, we begin by performing micromagnetic simula-
tions of nanowires of decreasing width while keeping the
NC laterally centered and of fixed radius. The droplet
nucleation is due to a spin-wave modulational instabil-
ity [21] leading to strongly nonlinear dynamics, often re-
quiring micromagnetic simulations to uncover their fea-
tures. However, an analytical treatment is available when
some simplifications are made, as will be discussed below.
The system under study is a trilayered NC-SV con-
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2FIG. 1. 2D droplet excited in an extended spin-valve, show-
ing its mostly reversed core. Below, the schematic of the
spin-valve is shown, where the non-magnetic spacer is identi-
fied in ochre while the PMA material coloring follows the mz
component as indicated in the colorbar. The nano-contact is
placed in the geometrical center of the simulated area.
sisting of PMA free and fixed layers (Fig. 1). Micro-
magnetic simulations are performed for the free layer
with the GPU-based tool Mumax2 [42], using a second-
order Runge-Kutta solver with an adaptive step bounded
between 1 fs and 1 ps [13]. The dynamics follow the
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert-Slonczewski (LLGS) equation
dmˆ
dt
= −γmˆ× ~Heff+αmˆ×dmˆ
dt
−γµ0σ(I)f(~x)mˆ×mˆ×Mˆ,
(1)
where γ = 28 GHz/T is the gyromagnetic ratio, mˆ and
Mˆ are the normalized free and fixed layer magnetiza-
tion vectors, respectively, α is the Gilbert damping, and
σ(I) = ~IPλ/µ0M2SeV (λ + 1) is the dimensionless spin
torque coefficient where ~ is the reduced Planck con-
stant, I is the spin-polarized current, P is the polariza-
tion,  = 1/(1 + νmˆ · Mˆ), ν = (λ − 1)/(λ + 1), λ is
the spin torque asymmetry, µ0 is the vacuum permeabil-
ity, MS is the saturation magnetization, e is the electron
charge, and V is the free layer volume. STT is active
only within the NC, a disk centered at the origin with
diameter d defined by f(~x) = 1, |~x| < d/2 and zero else-
where. The effective field Heff includes the exchange,
demagnetizing, anisotropy, and an out-of-plane external
field µ0Ha = 0.4 T. The current-induced Oersted field
is also included in the simulations by approximating the
current flow path as an infinite cylinder. We assume
material parameters measured on similar Co/Ni multi-
layers [23, 43], namely: thickness 5 nm, α = 0.05, mag-
netic anisotropy Ku = 447 kJ/m
3, MS = 716.2 kA/m,
and exchange stiffness A = 30 pJ/m – similar to Co –.
The current-polarizing fixed layer is assumed to be per-
fectly out-of-plane with spin torque asymmetry λ = 1.1
and polarization P = 1 for simplicity. The unitary po-
larization generally leads to an underestimation of the
current-induced Oersted field. However, its effect on the
presented results is negligible [44] and it is only included
for completeness. All simulations are performed in the
absence of thermal fluctuating fields unless specified.
In order to study the effect of lateral confinement, the
simulated layer’s length (x axis) is fixed to 1000 nm while
FIG. 2. (a) Threshold current for droplet nucleation and (b)
droplet frequency at threshold as a function of the nanowire
width. Three modes are identified: dissipative (M1), edge
(M2), and quasi-1D (M3) droplet. The FMR and Zeeman
frequencies are shown in black dashed lines. The analytically
calculated frequencies are shown in solid red lines.
the width (y axis) is varied between 300 and 50 nm. The
cell-size is determined for each nanowire width to boost
performance, yet defining an upper limit of 5 nm, be-
low the exchange length λex ≈ 8.2 nm. The NC has a
diameter d = 50 nm (Fig. 1) from which current is as-
sumed positive when flowing from the free to the fixed
layer. Note that the different cell-sizes introduce a dis-
cretization error in the STT region, f(~x). However, the
robustness of the presented dynamics indicates that such
error is negligible.
Droplets of a varying nature are excited above the
threshold currents shown in Fig. 2(a), determined by the
condition 〈mz(t > 10 ns)〉NC < 0, where 〈·〉NC indicates
average under the NC, while sweeping the current in steps
of 0.1 mA. This criterion is motivated by the fact that
2D droplets always contain a significant portion of the
magnetization pointing to the southern hemisphere [21].
Fig. 2(a) exhibits current local maxima, indicated by ar-
rows, related to standing spin-waves across the nanowire
width which preclude the onset of the modulation in-
stability that gives rise to droplets [21]. Consequently,
higher currents are needed to induce the spin-wave am-
plitude growth [44].
The droplet frequencies are determined from 200 ns
time-traces sampled at ∼ 10 ps [Fig. 2(b)], from which
three different modes are identified. The frequencies for
M1 and M2 lie between the FMR = γµ0(Ha + Hk −
NzMS) and Zeeman = γµ0Ha frequencies – both shown
as black dashed lines – where Nz is the out-of-plane de-
magnetizing factor and µ0Hk = 2Ku/MS = 1.25 T is the
anisotropy field [23, 43]. These frequency bounds coin-
cide with those for 2D droplets in extended thin films [21].
Contrarily, M3 exhibits a sub-Zeeman frequency.
In the following, we investigate the characteristics of
each mode by choosing three representative nanowire
widths, namely 300 nm (M1), 140 nm (M2), and 50 nm
3(M3). Their simulated spectra are shown in Fig. 3(a), ex-
hibiting a clean resonance as expected for droplets under
a perpendicular external field. These modes exist even
when temperature, parameterized as a random thermal
field [45] equivalent to 300 K, is included in the simu-
lations. Such spectra are indicated by the subscript T
in Fig. 3(a). The origin of the observed frequency shift,
predominantly for M2, is beyond the scope of this Let-
ter. Noteworthy, in the absence of thermal fluctuations,
a resonant type of M3 is obtained at a nanowire width of
120 nm, identified as a numerical artifact [44].
A distinction between the modes can be made from
their spatial profiles, shown as contour plots of the mz
component [Fig. 3(b)] and surface plots of the mx com-
ponent [Fig. 3(c)]. These plots confirm that M1 is the
2D droplet discussed in Ref. 21, including the Oersted-
induced asymmetric location with respect to the NC.
However, below a critical width, M2 arises as an edge
mode where the droplet’s footprint increases and ‘sticks’
to the nanowire’s side. The edge M2 can be understood
as a half 2D droplet [44], in analogy to previously stud-
ied conservative three-dimensional surface droplets [46].
Furthermore, the Skyrmion number [32, 47] of M1 and
M2 is N = 0 as predicted by theory, motivating a similar
analytical treatment for M2, as we describe below.
For the following theoretical discussion, we neglect
the symmetry breaking Oersted and long-range demag-
netizing fields in order to derive an analytical descrip-
tion. The boundary conditions accompanying Eq. (1)
are ∂mˆ/∂n = 0 where n is an outward pointing nor-
mal. Since the 2D droplet is azimuthally symmetric, i.e.
mˆdroplet = mˆdroplet(ρ), ρ =
√
x2 + y2, we immediately
observe that ∂mˆdroplet/∂y|y=0 = 0 along the droplet cen-
terline. This implies that a droplet situated with its cen-
terline at the boundary of the half-plane y > 0 is a solu-
tion of Eq. (1) and can describe M2 for sufficiently wide
nanowires due to exponential localization in x and for
y > 0. Consequently, an asymptotic analysis [21] can
be used to derive the sustaining current, σ(I), for which
zero total energy loss (gain - loss balance) is enforced, as
required by all dissipative solitons
σ(I)
α
=− (Hk/Ms − 1)[ω′ +Ha/(Hk −Ms)]
×
∫
y′>0 sin
2 Θ(~x′)d~x′∫
x′2+(y′−w′2 )2<d
′2
4
sin2 Θ(~x′)
1 + ν cos Θ(~x′)
d~x′
, (2)
where it is convenient to use primed, nondimensional co-
ordinates with lengths scaled by λex/
√
Hk/Ms − 1 and
frequencies scaled by γµ0M
2
s /(Hk − Ms). The droplet
profile Θ = Θ(ρ′) and shifted frequency 0 < ω′ < 1 corre-
spond to the ground state of the conservative 2D droplet
equation ω′ sin Θ = −Θ′′ − Θ′/ρ′ + 12 sin 2Θ [40]. Equa-
tion (2) gives the relationship between the sustaining cur-
FIG. 3. (a) Spectra of the droplet modes, selecting the
nanowire widths 300 nm (M1), 140 nm (M2), and 50 nm
(M3). The spectrum of M3 is magnified 10 times for clarity.
The subscript T indicates the inclusion of thermal fluctua-
tions. (b) and (c) show spatial profiles for the, respectively,
mz and mx components of selected nanowire widths. Arrow
plots of the in-plane components are also shown in (b) for
clarity. The NC position is highlighted in white. The Supple-
mentary Videos S1 are animated versions of (b).
rent and frequency. The key difference between M2 and a
2D droplet is the denominator in Eq. (2) where the inte-
gral of the droplet is taken over the NC that is offset from
the droplet centerline. Increasing the nanowire width w′
while keeping the NC centered corresponds to a shift of
the NC further away from the footprint of M2. Therefore,
to maintain a fixed sustaining current, a wider nanowire
requires a larger droplet footprint, precisely what is ob-
served in Fig. 3(b). Furthermore, it is known that wider
droplets exhibit lower frequencies [21], explaining the fre-
quency jump at the transition from M1 to M2 [Fig. 2(b)].
Since the threshold current is not an intrinsic property
of the resulting mode, as evidenced by the 3.5% current
variation at the M1-M2 transition [Fig. 2(a)], we are jus-
tified in evaluating Eq. (2) and its 2D droplet counter-
part [21] for the fixed current I = −5.7 mA which pro-
vides quantitative agreement in frequency with the sim-
ulation results [solid red lines in Fig. 2(a)].
Similar to 2D droplets, the existence of M2 is limited
by a maximum sustaining current (recall that I < 0).
Assuming negligible confinement effects, we theoretically
determine the maximum sustaining current for M2 to fall
below −5.7 mA for nanowires wider than 166 nm, almost
4FIG. 4. (a) Quasi-1D droplet frequency as a function of
field. The linear fit gives a 27 GHz/T tunability. The Zee-
man frequency is shown for comparison with black dashed
line. (b) Position of the magnetic boundaries in time for
µ0Ha = 0.02 T, exhibiting oscillatory motion. The black
dashed lines represent the NC edges. This motion leads to
the quasi-1D droplet breathing (c) while the precession leads
to the oscillatory change of the in-plane vector chirality (d).
precisely the width at which the M1 - M2 transition oc-
curs [Fig. 2]. However, theory also predicts a higher,
width-independent maximum sustaining current for M1
(−3.3 mA) so that mode selection is not completely ex-
plained by this argument. A detailed stability analysis is
required to understand the preferred selection of M2.
We now turn our attention to M3. The corresponding
contour plot of Fig. 3(c) shows that magnetic bound-
aries are established only along the nanowire’s length,
so that N = 0 (the unit sphere is not covered) and we
identify M3 as a quasi-1D droplet. Additionally, the cor-
responding surface plot of Fig. 3(c) shows that, as the
soliton is traversed spatially, the magnetization vector
undergoes a 360◦ rotation. To understand the implica-
tions of the quasi-1D droplet features – sub-Zeeman fre-
quency and the magnetization vector “twist” – we rely
on known 1D droplet soliton solutions for uniaxial and
biaxial materials in the absence of damping, STT, and
symmetry breaking terms [40] i.e., when the underly-
ing model is integrable. Only solitons with topological
structure exhibit sub-Zeeman frequencies [40, 41], in con-
trast to M1 and M2 discussed above. Such a 1D topol-
ogy is determined by the vector chirality [41], defined as
~C = pi−1 ∫ dx(mˆ× ∂xmˆ), from which we obtain an oscil-
latory behavior in time with magnitude |~C| = 2. This
indicates that M3 is a soliton-soliton pair with dynamic
magnetic boundaries, periodically morphing between a
Ne´el- and Bloch-like configuration.
To gain further insight, we perform field-dependent
simulations on M3 nucleated in the nanowire of thickness
50 nm and current −3.5 mA. As shown in Fig. 4(a), M3
always exhibits a sub-Zeeman frequency. The field tun-
ability can be obtained from a linear fit as 27 GHz/T.
Below µ0Ha = 0.02 T, the quasi-1D droplet is nucleated
but its oscillation frequency eventually relaxes to zero.
An additional feature is observed as a function of field,
namely, M3’s spatial extent varies periodically in time
at its precessional frequency. As an example, Fig. 4(b)
shows the averaged-in-y position of the domain bound-
aries in time when µ0Ha = 0.02 T, determined when
〈mz(t)〉w = 0, where 〈·〉w denotes averaging across the
nanowire. The boundaries oscillate in “anti-phase”, lead-
ing to a temporal variation, or breathing, of the quasi-1D
droplet size [Fig. 4(c) and Supplementary Video S2]. A
breathing solution is provided by the integrable Landau-
Lifshitz equation in the case of 1D biaxial ferromagnets
in the zero field regime [40, 41]. Such a solution can be
described in terms of two bounded solitons in periodic
motion. This picture agrees with the vector chirality dis-
cussed above whose xˆ and yˆ components are shown for
this case in Fig. 4(d).
The abovementioned similitudes between M3 and the
integrable soliton solution are attributed to the increased
y demagnetizing factor which promotes an effective biax-
ial anisotropy in the nanowire. For this reason, qualita-
tive agreement is expected, such as the observed chirality
and breathing. However, the inclusion of STT, damping,
and field, break the integrability of the system. As a
consequence, the breathing solution is only achieved by
including a perpendicular field. Furthermore, the exact
soliton solution breathes at twice the precessional fre-
quency, in contrast with the simulated results. Conse-
quently, an analytical treatment based on breather modes
where damping is compensated by STT and a finite field
is taken into account is required to compare with our
results.
In summary, the 2D droplet undergoes mode transi-
tions as a thin film is laterally reduced to the nanowire
limit. There are primarily two novel modes observed:
the edge droplet and the quasi-1D droplet. The former
is an allowed solution of the existent dissipative droplet
theory, which is evidenced by the excellent agreement be-
tween the micromagnetic simulations and the analytical
estimates. On the other hand, the quasi-1D droplet is
found to behave as a dynamical version of the breath-
ing soliton-soliton pairs described in 1D biaxial ferro-
magnets. Interestingly, the quasi-1D droplet maintains
a fixed vector chirality magnitude indicating that the
soliton-soliton structure is stable, but its handedness pe-
riodically changes as the domain boundary precesses.
Consequently, we believe that this novel droplet opens
up new possibilities for low-dimensional droplet applica-
tions and magnetic soliton research.
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